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Q1) Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions given below. 
 We should reuse the waste instead of burning it because burning of rubbish creates pollution 

problems. The process by which we make waste reusable is called ‘recycling’. Various kinds of 
wastes, sewage, paper, garbage, industrial chemicals etc. can be recycled for beneficial use. 
Recycling is not very expensive. We should not waste our resources when there are means and 
methods available to reuse them. Recycling the waste material not only saves money but also 
saves the environment. We should use three R’s Formula to save our environment and natural 
resources. That is REDUSE, REUSE, RECYCLE. 

(A) Answer the following questions:-     
i) What does the burning of waste create? 

ii) What is three R’s Formula? 

iii) What do you mean by recycling? 

iv) What saves money and environment?                                                                                  

(B) Write True or False:-       
i) We should not reuse the waste.         

ii) Paper can be recycled .   
iii)  Burning of rubbish does not create Pollution.       

(C) Frame a sentence:-         
i) garbage 

(D) Give Antonyms of these words:- 
i ) Problem                                 ii)Save 

 

Q2) It is well said  that morning exercises and walk make our body strong and mind fresh for whole 
day so by using helpbox write a paragraph in 50- 60 words on the given topic  

Morning Walk-the best exercise.                                                        

HELP BOX 

Rise early, cool breeze, pleasant weather, river, park, jogging, men, women, freshness, pollutionfree 
environment, fit, fresh and active. 

          

                                                                                                                             

 



Q3) Rewrite these sentences by using appropriate punctuation marks:- 

i) Is radha playing the game   
ii) she planned to visit delhi 

iii) how sweet the child is 
iv) what a surprise    
v) they will come on sunday 

vi) thankyou you have saved my life     

vi) you can have rice dal chappati salad cold drink and ice cream                                   

Q4) Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct Preposition from the brackets:-  

i) _________ reading, Kavita is interested in painting. (Beside/Besides). 

ii) Suman is ________ the room (in/into). 

iii) This book belongs _________ me (to/in). 

iv) She is proud ___________ her beauty. (on/of) 

v) Meena is fond ____________ mangoes. (of/to) 

vi) My father bought vegetables __________ the market. (from/of) 

vii) Farah is standing ___________ me and my sister. ( among/between)  

viii) The cycle is kept ____________ the tree. (on/under)    

Q5) Fill in the blanks by choosing correct verbs from the brackets:- 
i) Roses ___________ sweet.  (smells/smell) 

ii) Robert __________us English. (teaches/ teach) 

iii) You ________ fast. (run/ runs) 

iv) I __________ the newspaper daily. (read/ reads) 

v) You ___________ done a great job. (have/has) 

vi) The letter ____________ delivered by the postman. (is/ are) 

vii) Children _____________ running fast. (was/ were)                                               
 

Q6) Answer these questions  
i). What was the fair exchange in the story? 

ii). How did Lakshmi’s Deepawali become happy? 

iii). Did the old man get the promised money at the end? 

iv). What did Lakshmi make on Deepavali for Golu and Peetha?  

 

 

 

 

 

 



             
Q7) Who said to whom?     

i) ‘Now listen, you wonderful father of that sweet little singer!’ 

ii) ‘That is my house!’ 

iii) ‘now we’re here to stay!’ 

iv) ‘All the children in the village have sweets, why not Golu and Peetha?’ 

Q8)  Answer these questions briefly. 
i) Who was kyang and what was he doing? 

ii) Who wanted to save the life of kyang? 

iii) Who became dead at the end? 

Q9)  Match words with meanings. 
  delicious  full of joy 

  snatched  reddish yellow-material used in paints 

  wrath   very tasty 

  ochre   extreme anger 

  joyous   took away something 

Q10)  Rewrite these sentences by giving Antonyms of the underlined words:-       
i) He lives in a small house. 

ii) Lakshmi became happy at the end. 

Q11)  Choose the correct options.       
i) The fox and the wolf met a _____________ on the way. 

a) hair  b)   hare c)   hear   

ii) The fox saw that the wolf was in a __________hurry. 

a) greet  b)   grate c)   great 

 

 

 


